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OCTOOCTOOCTOOCTOBERBERBERBER    2014 COCSD AGENDA2014 COCSD AGENDA2014 COCSD AGENDA2014 COCSD AGENDA    

1.  Welcome to the October 2014 meeting of the Corvette Owners Club of San Diego.  

My name is Randy Brown and I’m your President.  I’m here to inspire you.  I’m here to 

bring focus. 

2. Tonight we start with an important question.  Why?  Why show up tonight?  Why be 

involved?  Why help out?  Why should you be part of a club like this?   

3. Many of us who buy a Corvette come to a sudden realization after only a short period 

of ownership, “I’ve just bought a car that isn’t very good at being a car”.  It’s a kind of 

buyer’s remorse.  “I can’t carry very much around in this”.  “I can’t take all of my 

friends to the movies”.  What about the groceries?  The speed limit’s 65 and I have a 

car that will do 180mph.  “Was I crazy to spend that kind of money on something 

that’s more amusing than practical?” 

4. You listened to the part of your brain that says, “what if”.  That’s the part that isn’t 

afraid to dream.  The part that appreciates beautiful things.  The part that craves 

adventure.  The part that always wanted to be Steve McQueen.  Your desire to be 

more cool than smart won out.  Maybe logic by itself just isn’t enough.  Maybe we 

need the fantastic in order to put logic in its proper perspective.  What do you do now 

that you’ve pulled the trigger? 

5. We’re here to celebrate the Corvette and learn how to get the most out of that 

experience.  We’re here to help you realize that the part of you that said “yes” to that 

Corvette is the best part of you.  That’s the part of you that we’ll talk about and want 

to remember when you’re gone.  That may be the crazy, insane, fun and charismatic 

part of you that everyone loves.  That part appreciates beauty and has the capacity to 

create it.  We’d like to help you realize both of those potentials. 
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6. So, if you believe that how you get somewhere is as important as where you’re going.  

If you believe 62 years ago American engineers created a thrilling and dynamic 

experience that’s better today than ever, you are in the right place.   

7. We’re starting a little early today.  Let me remind everyone that we’re working towards 

changing the meeting start time to 7PM.  If we can get here at 6:30 to help set up, 

get raffle tickets, catch up with friends and get everything situated, that will be great 

and it will give us a chance to hit our 7PM start time.   

We have a big Halloween meeting planned.  Greg and Eunice have brought some 

delicious Halloween treats and drinks for us to enjoy.  We’re going to put some club 

activities on your calendar with the hope that by joining us you’ll be building 

relationships and enriching our lives.  We’re going to look at the Corvette news and 

goings on in the auto industry.  We’re doing the after meet at Callahan’s in Mira 

Mesa.  I guess there’s also some entertainment there as well, Greg will give us details.   

If you’ve never been to a Corvette meeting before, we want to welcome you.  What 

do you want to get out of a Corvette club?  What is your expectation from the 

investment in your membership?  COCSD is the oldest continuing Corvette club in the 

country.  Started in 1956, COCSD has been in constant operation ever since; 58 

years.  COCSD is sponsored by Bob Stall.  

8. Speaker:  Speaker:  Speaker:  Speaker:  ------------Patricia SeniorPatricia SeniorPatricia SeniorPatricia Senior------------        We have a speaker tonight.  I’m going to go ahead and 

let Dan Wheeler introduce our speaker and I believe we’re going to learn about where 

we can put our vehicles when we want to protect them. 
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9. What did COCSD do in in in in SeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptember?  Late in August and in to early September, the 

racing team went to Laguna Secca by way of Buttonwillow and did a couple of track 

days.  We held our board meeting at the El Cajon cruise night last month.  It was a fun 

car show; all sorts of great cars.  It was a great board meeting.  The Coronado Speed 

festival happened in the middle of the month.  We had two racing events at K1 speed 

and we have a new leader in our pursuit of the best lap time. 

Did anyone want to add anything to our last month activities? 

 

10. It’s October. Some Librans and Scorpios will celebrate their birthdays this month.  

Some fun facts about October:  It’s National Fire Prevention week right now until 

Sunday.  It’s Pizza month the whole month.  The 22nd is international stuttering 

awareness day.  Navy day is on the 27th.   

 

11. ActivitiesActivitiesActivitiesActivities:  So how are we going to commemorate this great month?  Our Activities 

director Greg Magill will let us know. 

 

12. Joke:  Joke:  Joke:  Joke:  (we need a 60 minutes type slide here)  (we need a 60 minutes type slide here)  (we need a 60 minutes type slide here)  (we need a 60 minutes type slide here)  We’ve talked philosophy and now 

we need to talk about the recent news.  This is some serious business.  Recently we’ve 

seen news stories about people being abducted at border towns.  We have a border 

20 miles away.  We should all be aware of the dangers facing us when we drive 

expensive cars in dangerous places.  Did anyone here the news from Texas?  I saw this 

on the Corvette Blog?  Here’s the transcript of the 911 call: 
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A husband went to a police station in El Paso, Texas to report his wife missing: 

Husband : My wife’s missing.  She went shopping yesterday near the border and hasn’t come home.   

911 : How tall is she?  

Husband : Oh, 5 something . . .  

911 : Can you describe her Build? 

Husband : Not slim, not really fat.... 

911 : Color of eyes? 

Husband : Never noticed.... 

911 : Color of hair?  

Husband : Changes depending on whether she’s been to the salon or not..... 

911 : What was she wearing? 

Husband : Dress/suit/blue jeans -- I don’t remember exactly...... 

911 : Did she go to the store in a car? 

Husband : Yes.  

911 : What kind of car was it? 

Husband : 2015 Corvette Stingray 3LT with the Z51 Performance Package, shark gray metallic paint, 
6.2 litre V8 engine with Direct Injection generating 460 HP,8-speed paddle-shift automatic 
transmission, and GT bucket seats, and has a very thin scratch on the front left door 

911 : Don't worry sir.......We’ll find your car. 

 

13. Visitors, Visitors, Visitors, Visitors, New MembersNew MembersNew MembersNew Members    andandandand Birthdays/AnniversariesBirthdays/AnniversariesBirthdays/AnniversariesBirthdays/Anniversaries::::        Randy StandkeRandy StandkeRandy StandkeRandy Standke.  .  .  .  If you’re 

here for the first time, we’d like to meet you.  Why don’t you come up behind me with 

your sponsor and I’ll turn the podium over to Randy Standke who is going to read our 

Birthdays and Anniversaries, congratulate our new members and introduce our guest 

sponsors. 

 

14. Club Business:Club Business:Club Business:Club Business:     I want to introduce our clubintroduce our clubintroduce our clubintroduce our club’s Board’s Board’s Board’s Board.  Please take a look at the 

slide behind me.   
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These are our club leaders for 2014.  I am honored to be part of this team.   

Big newsBig newsBig newsBig news:  The new website is up.  This is our shared consciousness and purpose.  

This means that news and information are going to start flowing again but faster.  

Craig Moya is going to explain how that’s going to work. 

15. Craig MoyaCraig MoyaCraig MoyaCraig Moya on News and Info. 

16. This is a huge accomplishment.  I can’t wait for everyone to have a chance to really 

look around.  We’ve just made administering the club and distributing information as 

fast as our cars.  Some highlights: All sorts of video; news; MSA is on the web; not 

only a member section, but a board member section as well; the google calendar 

directly feeds the website so the Activities director can sync the calendar with very 

little effort.   

 

We had a thorough and philosophical board meeting this last Wednesday.  It was 

held in my back yard.  I want to thank all of the board members for taking the time out 

of their evening to meet with us.  

One of the really important topics we covered was how to provide incentives for 

members to become club leaders.  We’ll always need new leaders.  We have some 

really good members right now and I’d love to see these members try leadership.  

We’re facing the close of the calendar year and I’d love to see some exciting contested 

elections with candidates who really want to join the leadership team and contribute.  

What do you have to do?  You have to work with a team.  You have to have a positive 

and supportive attitude.  You have to be able to inspire others.   

How can we find the people in our club who will take up the mantle after we’re 

done?  We thought we could offer incentives.  “The board will pay your membership 

dues” was an idea.  That’s not that much of an award though; dues aren’t very much.  
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I thought we could provide a once a year award for the leader who does an exemplary 

job; it could be a new set of tires, a gas card.  The problem is that we’re a team.  

Everyone in leadership is important and singling one person out doesn’t make any 

sense.  I get an awful lot of credit for standing up here and representing all of our 

leaders but anything I said or did would be meaningless without the efforts of our 

team.  Our team deserves the credit for anything good that happens in this club. 

Okay, so let’s reward the whole team-that’s where I am now.  We have extra 

money in the club budget.  I thought we could hold the leadership meeting in an 

interesting place once a year for all the leaders; a local resort, maybe Las Vegas, 

maybe Bowling Green.   We could hold a track day for the leadership.  A K-1 speed 

day.  We could sponsor a trip to an Indycar race or Formula One.  There’s a number 

of ways to make leadership more rewarding and encourage new members to join 

leadership and run for office.  The club could buy the dinners for the board meetings.  

Something like that would go a long way to retaining our best leaders while 

encouraging new ones. One way or another, but the time the calendar turns in to 

2015, this problem of people not wanting to lead is going to be a problem no longer. 

If you’d like to be part of this team, you should run for one of the positions now.  

Get your name in.  Otherwise, we may have a leadership team that stays set for a while 

because I mean to treat our club leaders with the respect and appreciation they 

deserve.  We have a few positions opening up now.  If you want to serve, join us now.  

Talk to us.  Remember I talked about our power to appreciate beauty, this is our 

power to create it.  Use your power, skills and abilities to help us and get that much 

more out of your experience here. 
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17. The News:  The News:  The News:  The News:   

1.  If you have cable, you can check out the Discovery Channel show, “How’s it Made” 

and find our new beloved C7 Corvette being made at the factory in Bowling Green.  

You might be able to find it on the net as well. 

2. What about the C7-Z06?   

Chevrolet says the new 2015 Corvette Z06 will accelerate from 0-60 mph in only 2.95 
seconds when equipped with the new 8-speed automatic transmission. With the manual 7-
speed transmission, the Z06 achieves that time in 3.2 seconds.  

In the quarter mile, the Corvette Z06′s official time is a blistering 10.95 seconds with the 8-
speed automatic and 11.2 seconds with the 7-speed manual. In both cases, the Corvette Z06 
tops out at 127 mph.  

Not only is the Corvette Z06 fast, but it stops on a dime as well. The Corvette Z06 features 
the best braking performance of any production car GM has ever tested. From 60 mph to 0 
mph, the new Z06 stops in just 99.6 feet. The Z06 also has the best lateral acceleration at 1.2 
g over the Corvette’s previous best of 1.13 g. 

All the tests were run in a Z06 Coupe with the Z07 Performance Package which adds the 
most aggressive stage 3 aerodynamic kit as well as Brembo carbon ceramic brakes and 
Michelin Pilot Sport Cup 2 tires. 

The 2015 Corvette Z06 Coupe will go on sale early in 2015 priced at $78,995 while the Z06 
Convertible will start at $83,995. Both prices include the $995 destination charge. 

How does it stack up against the competition? 

The Porsche 911 Turbo S gets to 60 in 2.7 seconds; ¼ mile in 10.8; That’s fast.  That’s hyper 
car fast.  How much:  $182.050.00. 

Ferari 458 Italia, 3.0, 11.3 on the quarter mile; $239,890.00.  The Z07 is faster. 

Similar priced cars:   

Nissan GTR:  Times: 0-60 2.7; 11.0 ¼ mile; $110,330.00. 

Dodge Viper 3.2, 11.2; $102, 485.00.  Great car and pretty much what the GM engineers are 
trying to beat.  Let’s see what Dodge does next.  

18. Raffle-run by members at large. 


